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ANNEX H (BRS COMMUNICATIONS & INFORMATION MANAGEMENT) to 
LOGCAP CONTINGENCY SUPPORT PLAN 

REFERENCES. See ANNEX N. AppendLx 4. 

TIME ZONE USED THROUGHOUT THE PLAN. haq. 

TASK ORGANIZATION. See ANNEX A. 

1. SITUATION. See Base PLAN. 

2. MISSION. See Base PLAN. 

3. EXECUTION. See Base PLAN. 

a. Scheme of Signal Support Operations. 

1) General. BRS will establish commmiications within the haq area of operatiom: (AOR) mtd 
connectivity to the BRS LOGCAP Office in HoustOil Texas. BRS will expand the 
connnunicatiom: network to include intetface with U.S. militmy comnnmications systems as 
systems become operable. 

2) Advance Team and Assesment Team Communication. The Advance Pmty will deploy 
with suftlcient connmurication equipment to establish a basic system :.md expand the system 
as necessmy. As assessment teams and the base camps ares established :internal 
conmnuricatiom: will be via telephone and handheld 1-adios. 

a) BRS will deploy snfficient satellite temrinals and satellite phones to provide links between 
the Advance Pmty. the Assessment Teams and the Houston Oftlce. Key members of the 
Advance Pmty will deploy with laptop computers programmed for remote dial in data 
capability via a Nera M4 INMARSAT tenninal hidimn Satellite phone will be used tor 
voice comnnurication to external sites. 

b) Advance team will deploy with one 150 watt HF SSB base radio for comnnuricating 
between assessment teams. One v1IF 110 repeater, one VHF mobile per base camp 
vehicle and one 5 watt v1IF handheld per advance team member for base camp area 
connmuricatiom: will be utilized. Repeater antemta will be mmmted onlrighest point in 
area tor best possible comnnurication pattenl if need be antetma masts and multiple 
repeatets will be im:talled. 

c) Assessment teams will deploy with one 150 watt H F SSB mobile in one vel ride per team 
for longt<lllg_e conmnurication back to base camps. Each vechile in all teams will have 
one 45 watt v1IF mobile and each petson :in the team will have one 5 watt v1IF handheld 
for on acessment site comnnuricationneeds. 

3) Concept of Communication. The ptderred conmnurication approach is to use the 
Hallibmton Satellite Conmnurications Package for comnnurication tl'om haq to BRS oftlces 
:in HoustOil Texas. and Adington, Viigitria. and existi11g commercial comnnurication mean~ 
to the maxinnun e;.;.tent possible for conmnurications :in Host Nation. BRS will assess the 
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Host N::~tion cap::~bilities ::~nd wod\: to obtain connnerci::~l coimmuric::~tion services without 
cre::~ting almrd-:lrip forthe Host Nation. 

a) hritial conmnmications will be established from Iraq to CONUS using s:.1tellite 
conmnuricatio11'1 (Motorola hidhun mrits). Cmmectivity within and mwmd the base 
camp will be via repeater. High Frequency (HF) radio or s:.1tellite phone. Internal 
connmurications within the cmnps will be by pottable (handheld) tmnsceivers operating 
:in the Very High Frequency (VHF). Once established at the event site. BRS will call 
forward the Hallibmton Satellite Conunmrication Package. see Appendix 1 to tlris 
Annex. 

b) When available, BRS will request use of U.S. Govenunent provided conmnuricatio11'1 
facilities (Le. DSN phone lines. NIPR. SIPR LANs) tor conmnurication between BRS 
suppott elements. 

c) The BRS Project Man ... 1ger or Conmnurications Supervisor will coordinate with the 
EVENT Force Statfto obtain a listing ofplmmed GFE and GFJ'v1 available (if any) tor 
u.se dming the EVENT and determine if additioml eqlripment is reqlrired :in order to 
accomplish the nrission. Requests for additional eqlripment will be forwarded to the 
PCO/ACO for authorization to pmchase. 

d) C ommmricatio11-: will be in an u11-:ecme mode miless commutrication via encrypted means 
is required. Itritial secme conmnurications will be coordin:.1ted with ::~nd provided by US. 
Anny Corps ofEngineers. Southwest. Division (USACE S\VD). If sustained seemed 
commmrications are required BRS will request that the PC<YACO provide encryption 
devices or authorize BRS to pmclmse the reqlrired equipment mtd soft.w::~re. 

e) The BRS Prqject Man:.1ger or Connmurications Supe1visor will coordinate with U.S. 
military and Host Nation agencies. as approp1iate. to obtainreqlrired m.dio frequencies. 

f) The BRS's Conmnurication Pl::~n specifies conmnuricatio11-: hardware. software, video 
eqlripmenL power output and frequencies by site (when avail:.1ble) reqlrired to est::~blish 
and maintain eftective com1muricatio11-: connectivity. It ::~lso identifies reqlrired 
conmnmicatio11-: statio11-: and their anticipated locatio11-:. as well as a Networking Plan tor 
:in-theater comnnuricatio11'1 and c01mectivity. 

(g) BRS will determine the availability of eqlripment :.1nd mate1i:.1l-snch :.1s telephone c::~ble. 
wire, and mttemms-and will procme supplies and eqlripment from the closest te:.1sible 
location to haq. Suftlcient munbers of connmurications pen:mmel will be activated to 
pedonn all conmnuric::~tions tasks. 

4) Systems and Procedures. BRS will use Host Nation existing comnnurications ifteasible 
and at1ordable. Iftasked. BRS will operate radios in a secme mode and will reqlrire 
enc1yption devices. 

a) Upon Notice to Proceed (NTP), a comnnurications arclritectme will be activated based on 
tlris plan and a flyaway commmric:.1tions package mtd eqlripment list will be fnmlized. 

b) Prior to or dming the hritial st.ages of deployment. BRS will gather data relevant to Iraq. 
The data will :include: 
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(1) Approving ::~gency torradio frequencies 

(2) Existing comnnuric::~tions in.tbstructme 

(3) Location of co1mnmrications t"hcilities 

(4) Local businesses that can assist or provide services and suppmt 

(5) Vulnerability of potential Host Nation comnnmicatio11s facilities and eqlripment to 
destruction by sabotage. severe weather or other conditio11s 

(6) Frequencies available tor use and who will detennine 

('7) Frequency plan ofU .S. Govemment (to prevent fi:equency :interterence) 

(8) Type and frequency range of Govemment Flmrished Eqlripment ( GFE) 

(9) E:x-pected de11sity of conmnuricatio11s eqlripment 

(10) Potential sites to locate comnnuric::~tion statio11s 

(11) Lines of comnnurication (for example. roads. rivers and ailpmts) to tr::~nspmt 
eqlripment to installation sites 

c) Additiomlly. BRS will detennine the availability and license costs (if any) of existing 
connmuricatio11s nodes and systems :in the Host Nation that are available tor use. The 
Conmnurications Supervisor will evaluate the et1ect the climate. weather. road netwmks 
and other conside1<~tio11S will have an eftect on connmurications. 

d) The Comnnurications Supe1visor will establish coordination procedmes with the 
CENT COM C/J -6 and willlnrild a frequency matlix tor Imq outlining use of frequencies 
for High Frequency (HF) mdio. Ve1y High Frequency (VHF) Radio. Ultm High 
Frequency (UHF) radio and repeater frequencies. BRS will ensme the plan includes 
procedmes to obtain frequency cleamnces from the Host NatiOil regional govemments. 
or the US. Govenunent The plan will :include diagrams of conmnurications connectivity 
for theater comnnurications to CONlJ S. BRS will deploy sufficient satellite tenn:inals to 
link the Advance Pmty with the Houston Office. 

5) Sustainment Communications. Ifthe Govemment connmurication system has the capacity. 
and the PCO/ACO approves, BRS will use Govenunent-imtalled satellite and cellul::~r 
telephone systems tor use between L<XiCAP elements. BRS will also e11sme that 
connmuricatio11s to CONUS. a secme telephone. a FA.~""'{ maclrine, and telephone are available 
for use by PCO/ACO peisoimel 24 homs a day. seven days a week. 

b. Implied Tasks. Signal seiVices are performed based upon p1iority. Emergency se1vices are 
justitled b::~sed upon loss or intenuption of critic::~l conmnuric::~tion cmmectivity. 
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c. Tasks to BRS Elements. Signal Setvices will provide Engineer Section with input on power 
requirements for antennas/repeaters and Radio Frequency (RF) sen~or location~ that supp01t 
tmcking of intnn1~it c mg o. 

d. Sen.-ice Support to Supported BR.".> Elements. 

(1) BRS will e11~me that all connmmication!sig:nal equipment is selected for pmchase based upon 
the s::~tisfaction of technical petfonnance req1:ti:rements and minimized lite cycle ownership 
costs. 

(2) A BRS Communication Specialist will coordinate access to tl'eqnencies and the i11~tallation of 
initi::~l connmmications capabilities upon anival in the EVENT area. The Comnnurication 
Specialist will::~ssmne responsibility tor signal services dming the anival of the main body of 
Contiactor personnel 1.mtil Signal Service tecluricians are hired and/or s1.ibcontmcted. 
Commercial connmurication and signal services s1.ibcontTactors, if available. may be the 
preferred choice to suppmt the installation of cable. wire and antemills. 

(3) H::~ndheld v1IF radios will be the primary mode of comnnurication among supervisors and 
working pmty petsmmel dming the b1.rild up period. 

(4) If reliable commercial or military telephone lines are not av::~ilable. at least one dedic::~ted 
telephone line (via s::~tellite) will be e~.ablished to suppmt comnnurication for req1.risitions and 
criticallogi~tics issues back to Houston. 

(5) BRS can provide Information Mmillgement services to include: 

a) Non-tactical Automation. 

b) Commetdal comnnurication systems tor intonnation mmillgement pmposes. 

c) P1inting and p1.iblishing opeiatiomlcap::~bilities. 

d) Record~ mamgement 

e) Video opemtion~ mamgement (Le .. video tele-conferencing (VTC) cap::~bilities). 

(6) Localmtio111l/host mtion resomces. both hardwaTe and personnel. will be utilized to the 
extent that proves most advantageous to the govemment in order to provide the best 
tlexibility and capability at the lowest reasonable cost and security risk. 

(7) The skills retained within the Signal Setvices Office will include sufficient jmuneymanlevel 
teclmician~ and skilled snpetvision to provide resp011~ive supp01t to the Forward Supp01t 
A.rea Base Camps. 

4. SERVICE SUPPORT. See Base PLAN. 

5. COMlVL\.ND AND SIGNAL. 

a. Command. See Base PLAN and ANNEX A. 

b. Signal. 
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1) Telephone Communications. Host Nation telephone services. iLwailable. will be used to 
the mmcinnun extent possible. Telephone se1vice may require extending drop otfpo:ints and 
c<1ble pairs to the base camp. Key menibers of the Advance Pmty will deploy with laptop 
compu.teis programmed tor remote data cap<1bility. 

2) Radio Communications. P01table (handheld) mdios operating in the VHF range will be 
utilized for internal conmnmica.tiom: witlrin and in close proxinrity to the base camp and all 
EVENT Supp01t Areas. The Conmnuricatiom: Supervisor will progmm and Ieprogmm BRS 
and Team LOGCAP radios. as reqlriied. Ifrequired. BRS will use HF m.dio to conummicate 
between the Support .'\reas and designated mobillnrits. 

3) Repeater Operations. BRS is prep<1red to install repeater systems for local comnnuricatiom: 
in the EVENT area. Ifnecessmy. BRS will i11stall a system oflinked repeaters to provide 
connmuricatio11s between supp01t areas. BRS is prepmed to provide a repeater tnmking 
system for simultaneous connmurications. If repeaters <1re reqlrired they will h<1ve backnp 
emergency power systems or batte1y power. If feasible. BRS may lease a repeater site or 
repeaters. Otherwise, with U .S. Govenunent approvaL BRS will procme necessmy eqlripment 
to establish a repeater site. A loc<1l fmn may then be lured to install and maintain the 
eqlripment .:md <1ntennas, or BRS may selfpertonn these fimctio11S. IfBRS is requested to 
procme repeater eqlripment. it will buy tl'om the General Se1vices Ad:mitristmtor (GSA) 
contl'act whenever possible. 

4) Satellite Communications. The advance pmty will itmnediately begit1 staging the 
it1stallation ofHallibluton2A Meter Dish S<1tellite Conmnuric<1tions Paclmges to be used tor 
high capacity voice and lrigh capacity data conmnurication tl'om the tlve EVENT base camps 
to BRS offices ill Houston, Texas. and Adit1gton, Vit·gilria. Tlu·ee base camps will operate 
external telephone and data conmnuricl'ltioi1S it1temal conumuricatio11S will be via a 512 meg 
satellite link to facilitate voice <1nd data. Two base camps will operate external telephone 
<1nd data conumuricatiOI1Sitltemal conumuricatioits will be via 256 meg s<1tellite lhtks to 
facilitate voice and data. 

a) Equipment. Radio Equipment Breakdown 

(1) H.F. SSB base. Will comist of one 150 watt mobile radio it1 a base 
contlgmation with power supply, automatic ante1mahmer. SSB b<1se antenna. 50' 
of coax. 40' antenna mast with allnecessmy hardware tor it1stallation. 

(2) H. F. SSB base. Will comist of one 150 Wl'ltt mobile radio it1stalled ill a velricle 
with a automatic ante1matm1er. 96" mobile antenna vvhip with staitlless ball base 
and allnecessmy hardwme for it1stallation. 

(3) VHF repeater . Will com:ist of one 110 vvatt repeater with 50' of co<1x, 40' 
antenna mast vl-IF base antem1a. batte1y backnp. mld allnecessmy hardware tor 
it 1stallati on. 

(4) VHF base station. Will co11sist of one 45 watt mobile 1ndio in a base station 
contlgm<1tion with power supply. 50' of co<1x. 40' antemmmast. VHF base 
antenna and allnecessmy hardware for ittstallation. 
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(5) VHF mobile. Will consist of one 45 watt mobile radio in~tt:~lled :in each vehide 
with one 5db gain mJ.t.enna t:~nd t:~llnecess::ny hardware tor instt:~llt:~tion. 

(6) VHF handheld. Will con~ist of one 5 watt handheld Indio with mJ.tennt:~. one 
external spet:~ker microphone. and two high capacity batteties. 

(7) Handheld battery chargers. Will be of the six bt:~Uety bt:~nk kind and of 
sufficient munber to charge all batteries on the mdios. 

ACKNOWLEDGE: 

OFFICIAL: 

Appendix 1 
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BRS Satellite Comnnmicatio11~ 
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APPENDIX 1 (BRS SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS) to ANNEX H 
(COMMUNICATIONS & INFORMATION MANAGEMENT) to LOGCAP 
CONTINGENCY SUPPORT PLAN 

REFERENCES. See ANNEX N. Appendix 4. 

TIME ZONE USED THROUGHOUT THE PLAN. haq. 

TASK ORGANIZATION. See ANNEX A. 

1. SITUATION. See Base PLAN. 

2. MISSION. See B::~se PLAN. 

3. EXECUTION. 

a. Scheme of Satellite Support Operations. In supp01t of the BRS haq Te::~m. BRS will use the 
HalLink dedic::~ted satellite suppmt opemtion. Om e.x-perience suppmting these types of 
deployments tlmmgh the ye::~rs h::~s shown th::~t one of the c1itic::~l success factors is the ::~bility to 
establish conummic::~tiom: tl'om haq with the customer, the planning oftlce (PMO) and om 
suppliers ::~nd slib-contnl.Ctors. h1 this way. om deployed team can convey and receive mission 
critical data in Ie::~l time. It is not lmcommon to find there is no readily ::~vailable. reliable 
telecommunications intl<lstn1ctme within the AOR. And. while om customer nonnally h::~s 
established a contn\lled military conmnmic::~tions :intlnstructme. the avail::~bility ofb::~ndwidth tlillt 
c::~n be spared to the commerci::~lneeds of om organization is limited or non-existent 

The Hallilnuton companies h::~ve extensive e.x}Jerience in the utilization of satellite 
telecommunic::~tions p1immily in the Ku-band and limited experience inC-band configm::~tiom:. 
H a/Link is a dedicated satellite suppmt opemtion com:isting of dozen~ of systems in N01th 
America. Latin Ame1ica, Afric::~. the B::~ll~<~11~. and witlrin the tonner Soviet U1rion ::~swell ::~s off. 
shore plattonns and oceangoing vessels. Om experience includes plmming, configm::~tion. 
deployment. man::~gement. hm:ing. space ::~lloc::~tion.licensing ::~nd de-commissimring. 

Hallibmton operates om own Satellite Netwmk Ope1-ations Center (SNOC) in om Houston. TX 
facility to allow for awlmd the clock tecluric::~l supp01t to om deployed te::~ms ::~nd operatimilll 
facilities ::~nd to act as the li::~ison to the satellite segment providers from vvhom we obt::~in 
bandwidth ::~nd licensing. These systems mlow us to quickly est::~blish full se1vice 
telecomnnuric::~tion~ ftmctionality vhtlilllly anywhere :in the wodd in a matter of days. We will be 
linrited only by trm1~p01t. space segment ::~v::~il::~hility ::~nd E\IENT site cmmtry lice11~ing issues. 

Tlris plattonn aftords u~ flexible. seamless intercomtection :into om corpmate :infi·astructme or the 
Intemet as a whole. As ::~n integml component of om overall IT :infmstmctme. users are ::~±lorded 
::~11 the protectio11~ and se1vices such ::~s vin1s scanning. tlrew::~ll. proxy access to internet. etc. of 
those on traditioml terrestli::~llinks . 

b. Components. The components tor om standard system :include a Ve1texRSI 2Am Ku-band 
mttemill, Comtech 550T modem. Cisco 1720 router. Liebe1t UPS sized to suppmt all components. 
::~nd Clarent SDM-9400 access 1.urit We al~o. as a st::~ndard practice. in~t::~ll a Motorola hidi1.un 
mrit (satellite phone) p1immily tor use between the site and the SeiVice Center for assistance with 
deployment!in~t.allation issues. or :in the rare event of a systems f::~ilure. to contact the Service 
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Center tor assi~.ance. The Service Center can also use tlris connection to dial :into the system tor 
diagnostics, mainte1t.1nce and tl'mibleshooting. This phone can be used in-theater tor emergency 
connnunication~ by members ofthe team. as welL 

c. Installation. The satellite system is pack .. "lged as a tmnkey mrit The industly standard qlrick 
deploy model is capable ofbeing assembled/disassenibled qlrickly by a two- or tluee-man team 
and paclmged in rugged tl'at1~port cases for easy shipment utilizing commerciaL chatter or 
military tmn~pmt. Allnecessmy hardware. software. cables, mmmals. tmining mate1ials tor 
operators, etc. are included. Basic requirements are open space with line of sight capability to the 
satellite and a ready supply of 11 Ov power. 

When the u1rit anives at the tlnal destination. it can be qlrickly assenibled. sited. and brought into 
operation. There are complete, easy-to-tollow i11~trnctio11~ with each mrit tor assenibly. There 
are no special tools required and all assenibly points. cables and plug,~ are cleady mmked. 
Depending on location. dmation of deployment and environmental conditio11~. the 1.ulits can be 
temporarily or permanently mmmted. Complete specifications for hold-down~ and to1.mdatio11~ 
are available. HalLink Se1vice Center petsonnel are always available to discuss the in~tallatiom 
and can offer advice regarding seeming the system in place. 

The addition of a Motorola lridhun 1.urit facilitates real-time access to the Service Center tor 
assistance dming installation and alignment Tlris 1.urit is also configmed to allow the Setvlce 
Center to dial i1Jt.o the 1.ulit once it is powered up to petfonn diagno~ics and upgrades. 

All tmffic connectio11~ are dll·ectly routed to the satellite emth station in closest proximity to the 
liltimate destination. For om intemal tmffic. tlris site is in the Houston metl'Opolitan area. 
Terrestlialliiil\:s fi:om the dow1ilhil\: site cany the tl'affic to om SNOC where it passes through an 
external firewall before being li1tked into om :internal backbone. 

d. Implementation. Once the 1.urit has been propedy i11~talled and is tnmsnritting and receiving a 
signal tl'om the satellite. the data and voice capabilities are brought on-lli1e. The signal passes 
tl'om the downlink point i11to om SNOC tlrrough a firewalL The data and voice signals are 
segregated and the data is then automatically aggregated tln·ough a router into om backbone 
network The voice tl'affic is dropped i11to aN mtel telephone s\vitch i11 om facility where they 
receive dial tone. The signal is constantly bei11g motritored i11 om SNOC and any anomalies aJe 
qlrickly noted and set vice teclnricim1~ assigned to resolve. The alarm levels assigned to the 
vmious metl'ics on the mrits usunlly result in om SNOC personnel nuuring diagnostics and 
making adjustments before the problem becomes evident to the end use1s. 

e. Data Connecti\'ity. 

1) Basic Connectivity. To establish data connectivity i11 haq, the i11~taller si1nply plugs an 
Ethernet cable from the PC i11to the luib mrit on the system Om standard computer 
contlgmaticm i11clude for a Common Office Envi1·omnent (COE) wlrich i11cludes tor 
obtailring an IP addJess utilizing DHCP through om network The router on tlris mrit is 
contlgmed to supply IP addresses. When i11~talled i11 an envi1·omnent where offices are made 
available to staft: a si11gle connection is nm tl'om the router on the outdoor mrit i11t.o the office 
and either the otiboard luib is relocated or a sepamte 1mb/switch is i11stalled to wlrich all the 
devices aJe then cotmected. Tlris i11cludes tor PCs. priilters. plotters. setvers. etc. 
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All users on the link are then atJorded the smne access to systems and resomces provided to 
om employees woddwide -identical to those they have in om permanent oftlces. 

2) Optional Services Available. 
Om netwod~ architects can establish limited access/limited c:.1pahility netwmk links to 
organization~ outside the globalnetwmk These DMZs facilitate a collaborative wm1~ 
environment where pet-smmel tl'om the linked orgmrizatio11~ are able to access systems and 
applications without violating the integtity of their individualnetwmk mchitectmes. 

To provide a higher level of secmity ofthe link, we have the :.1bility to encrypt the signal at 
the end site be tore tiansnrission. The signal can then either be mencrypted at the SNOC 
be tore being dropped directly into om glob:.1lnetwot'k backbone. or. :in the case of DMZ
related tl'affic destined tor a DMZ: the tl'affic will be passed directly into the DMZ tor 
dectyption. 

We also can aggregate signal from nniltiple points of migin at the EVENT site and then 
sepmnte and distlibute the tmffic as needed at the SNOC. In tlris configmntion. a pmtion of 
the data bandwidth could be routed into a client office and the other pmtion routed into om 
office. The two links would be tl'eated as two sep:.1rate netvvork.~. 

f. Voice Connectivity. 

1) Basic Connectivity. The satellite 1urit is configmed to provide analog voice setvices. In tlris 
cont1gmation, pmt of the bandwidth is allocated to up to twelve individual voice lines that are 
routed into a voice switch in om Houston facility that acts as the point of origin tor the calls 
:in the public telephone netwmk These lines are then provided dial tone tl'om tlris switch
thus they appem· to originate witlrin the H m1ston metTopolitan dial plmL Likewise. all calls 
outside the Houston dial plan are tl'eated as long distance with an origination point of 
Houston and are billed at the low AT&T mtes based on om large volmne discount contmct 
Call detail i~ captmed at the switch mld automatic:.1lly billed to the prqject The detail records 
are provided to the project accomlt:i:ng group to act as backup for :invoices. if required. 

Tlris mrit is also configmed with an Option 11 PBX from which site personnel c:.1n establish 
standard telephone cap:.1bility in the oftlces. tl'ailers or warehou.~es . The analog phone lines 
on the satellite circuit :.1re connected to tlris PBX and are shared to u.~ers on the PBX. Some 
of these lines c:.1n be set aside for dedicated FAX conmnmicatiom if desired. Also, local 
(E\/ENT site) analog tnmks can be incmporated :into the PBX to provide direct local dial 
access as well. C:.1ll detail for long distance setvice tJrrough the Houston switch can be 
captmed :.11Jd billed direct to the project or long distance dialing can be restTicted through this 
switch. IftJris choice is made. users can continue to make long distance calls but vvill req1rire 
a valid telephone credit card to handle the billing. 

2) Optional Sen·ices Available. BRS can provide a standal'd voice mail component that will 
allow each user ofthe system to capture messages resulting from nrissed calls -thus reducing 
overall costs by eliminating the need to call back 

If a large majority of calls from a site vvill be directed to a specific region of the wodd. we 
have the flexibility to configme all or a pmtion of the voice lines into a site witlrin the region. 
In cases where we split the voice lines between multiple drop poilus. users at the site are able 
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to choose the point of origin that is most closely situated to the final call destination to obtain 
the lowest mte. 

A typical scenario where tlris might play out is in the area ofE\IENT procmement where a 
pot1ion of the items procmed will be somced in the UK region. EVENT procmement 
peisotmel wmild be able to comnnuricate directly with buyers in om Aberdeen. Scotland 
facility to procme equipment and materials from that region offhe wodd and also 
co1mnunicate with buyers in om plmming oftlce :in Houston to acquire eqlripment or mate1ials 
from the U.S. A.ll the telephone connmmications wmild flow d:iiectly tlrrough the satellite 
system to the two sites and be seen as local connmurications- thus without long distance 
charges. 

4. SERVICE SUPPORT. See Base PLAN. 

5. COMIVIA.ND AND SIGNAL. See Base PLAN and tlris Atmex. 

ACKNOWLEDGE 

BRS DiPCHvi 

TAB A (BRS Satellite Connmuricatio11~ Diagram) 
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TAB A (BRS SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS DIAGR4.M) to APPENDIX 1 (BRS 
SATELLITE COMlVllJNICATIONS) to ANNEX H (COMMO/INFO MGT) LOGCAP 
\VMSP 

The following diagram illustmtes BRS' planned deployment contlgmation. 

HaiLink 

MU){ 

Corporate 
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APPENDIX 2 (SIGNAL SERVICES) to ANNEX H (COMMOJINFO MGT) to LOGCAP 
CONTINGECY SUPPORT PLAN 

REFERENCES. See .~NEX N. Appendix 4. 

TIME ZONE USED THROUGHOUT THE PLAN. haq. 

TASK ORGANIZATION. See ANNEX A. 

1. SITUATION. See Base PLAN and ANNEX B (Intelligence). 

2. MISSION. See Base PLAN. 

3. EXECUTION. 

a. Scheme of Signal Support Operations. 

1) BRS will en~me that all conmnmication/signal equipment is selected for pmchase based upon 
the satisfaction of technical pe1fonnance reqrtirements and minimized lite cycle ownership 
costs. 

2) A BRS Comnnmication Specialist will coordinate access to frequencies and the in~tallation of 
initial co1mmmications capabilities upon anival in fi·aq. The Conmnmication Specialist will 
assume respo11~ibi1ity for signal se1vices dming the ani val ofthe main body of contmctor 
pen:onnel 1mtil Signal Service teclmicia11~ are hired and! or subcontm.cted. Commercial 
communication and sign.1l se1vices subcontmctms, if available. will be the preterred choice to 
supp01t the :installation of cable. wire and antem1as. 

3) Hand held telephones or radios \Vill be the primary mode of conmnurication among 
supe1visms and working pa1ty pers01mel dming the build up pe1iod. 

4) If reliable commercial or military telephone lines are not available, at least one dedicated 
telephone line (via satellite) will be est.ablished to supp01t connmmication for requisitions and 
criticallogi~tics issues. 

5) The skills retained within the Signal Se1vices Office will include sufficient jomneymanlevel 
teclm:icim1~ and skilled supeiVision to provide respon~ive supp01t to the all base camps. 

b. Implied Tasks. Signal se1vices are pertonned based upon pri01ity. Emergency se1vices are 
justitled based upon loss or inteuuption of critical comnnurication connectivity. 

c. Tasks to BRS Elements. Signal Services will provide Engineer Section with input on power 
requirements for antennas/repeaters and Radio Frequency (RF) sen~or location~ that supp01t 
t1-acking of in tmnsit cargo. 

4. lVL\ TERIAL AND SERVICES. See Base PLAN and ANNEX H. BRS will provide telephone. 
cable. wire. and! or antemta installation and/or repair. as req1rired. 
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5. COlV.IlVL\.ND AND SIGNAL. See B::~se PLAN mtd ANNEX H. 

ACKNOWLEDGE 

[~~~E1; jf11Jt!iff.Mff.Mff.Mfi:l 

BRSDiPM 

TAB A (Telephone Reparr) 
TAB B (C:.1ble. Wire & Antenna Installation) 
TAB C (Comnnmication Netwmt. Access) 
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TAB A (TELEPHONE REPAIR) to APPEND LX 2 (SIGNAL SERVICES) to ANNEX H 
(COMMO/INFO MGT) to LOGCAP CONTINGENCY SUPPORT PLAN 

1. PURPOSE. To provide information about Telephone Rep::rir opeiatiom: :in ~uppmt of opemtiom: in 
haq. 

2. GENER\L. BRS, on order ofthe Proc-ming Contmct Officer (PCO) or de~ignated activity. provides 
Telephone Repair for BRS personnel suppmting opeiatiom: in Iraq. 

3. SPECIFIC. 

a. Scheme of Signal Support Operations. Repair ta~k~ include the following: 

(1) Petfonn unit level maintenance on cable and wire conmnmication systems, to include Digital 
Cfroup Multiplexei~ (DGM). Remote Multiplexing Comb:inet-s (RlviC), repeateD~, restorets. 
voltage protection devices. telephones. test stations. intermediate distlibution frames. and 
related equipment 

(2) Clear and maintain tights of way. 

(3) Test circuits/groups to detect and locate line faults . 

(4) Climb poles. as necessary. and a~sists in the repair of cable and wire lines. 

b. Implied Tasks. Repair Setvices are pedonned based upon ptiority Emergency services are 
justitled ba~ed upon loss or inteuuption of critical comnnurication connectivity. 

c. Tasks to BR..".; elements. Contm.cts and Procmement Section should em:me that hand-held 
telephones/radios required for Iraq Fly A way kits are a mi..x of pmchase and lea~e and determine 
special.:Jwndling requirements to em:me eftective commmrication during eady blrild up at Iraq 
sites. 
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TAB B (CABLE, \VIRE & ANTENNA INSTALLATION) to APPENDIX 2 (SIGNAL 
SERVICES) to ANNEX H (COMMO/INFO MGT) to LOGCAP CONTINGENCY 
SUPPORT PLAN 

1. PURPOSE. To provide :intonnation about Cable. Wire. and Antenna In~tallation opemtion~ in 
suppmt of operatio11~ in haq. 

2. GENER\L. BRS. on order of the Procming Contmct Officer (PCO) or designated activity. provides 
cable. wire and antemill. :installation tor BRS personnel supp01ting operations in Imq. 

3. SPECIFIC. 

a. Scheme of Signal Support Operations. Installation tasks will :include the following: 

(1) Install cable and wil'e systems. to include Digital Group Multiplexeis (DGM). Remote 
Multiplexing Combiners (RlviC). repeaters. voltage protection devices. telephones. test 
statio11~. intennediate d:istlibution frames. and related equipment 

(2) Opemte manual and motorized cable constn1ction equipment 

(3) Mm'k lanes. dig trenches. and/ or climb poles as necess:uy :in the co11~trnction oftactical cable 
and wire lines. 

(4) h1stall, opemte. and pertonn strapping, restrapping, Preventive Maintenance Checks and 
Services (PMCS). and 1.mit level mailJt.enance on conmnmication secmity (COM SEC) 
devices. 

b. Implied Tasks. Services are pertonned based upon primity. Eme1g.ency se1vices are justified 
based upon loss or intem.1ption of critical co1mmmication connectivity. 

c. Tasks to BRS elements. Signal Services will coordinate with the Engineer Section on power 
requirements for antemws/repeaters and locatio11~. 
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TAB C (COMMUNICATION NET\VORKACCESS) to APPENDIX 2 (SIGNAL 
SERVICES) to ANNEX H (COMMO/INFO MGT) to LOGCAP CONTINGENCY 
SUPPORT PLAN 

1. PURPOSE. To provide information about Comnnmication Netwmk Access operations in suppmt of 
operations in h·aq. 

2. GENER\L BRS. on order ofthe Procming Contm.ct Officer (PCO) or designated activity. provides 
comnnuricationnetwork access to BRS pers01mel suppmting operatiom: :in h·aq. 

3. SPECIFIC. 

a. Scheme of Signal Support Operations. Network Access task.~ :include the following: 

1) Provide teclmical assistance to users :in defining their comnnuric<'ltioi1~ reqlrirements. 

2) Integrate signal systems and informationnetwod\:s (Local Area and Wide Area). 

3) Troubleshoot and assist users with the establishment of signal suppmt systems. 

4) Allocate and manage frequencies to optimize comnnurication availability 

5) Coordinate comnnurication frequencies with militmy and civilian (Host Nation) 
conmnuricatio11~ mgmrizations. 

b. Security. BRS relies on the confidentiality. integrity. and availability of its computing. 
networking, and data resources to meet informational requirements :in all areas of its lm~iness. 
BRS Information Teclmology (IT) Secmity defines. mmritors. implements. and takes conective 
action to ensme an approp1iate level ofinionnation systems secmity tor <'Ill mu.omated 
intonnation handlers (:including mainfi·ame compllt.ers, nri1ri computers. personal computers. 
laptops. personal digital assistants (PDAs). word processors, tenninals. and network 
components). BRS IT management will establish procedures tor the reporting ofintonnation 
systems secmity breaches. including suspected violations and!or secmity compromises. Methods 
of e11~ming data integrity include the toll owing: 

1) All computing devices will be physically protected and kept :in asecme environment 
Cmporate and Client data. whether :in printed torm. magnetic tape. disk. or other tormat will 
be protected tl'om m1.anthorized disclosure and malicious or accidental abuse. 

2) A Business Contimrity and/or Dis::lster Recove1y Plan will be pllt in place to ensure t11.at BRS 
can continue to do business should our mu.omated systems become lmavailable tor an 
extended period of time. 

3) Connectivity to Hallibmton compllting devices and networks will be limited to those method~ 
::lnd procedmes approved by BRS IT Secmity. Connectivity to any non-Hallibmton network 
from Hallibmton· s netwot'k and/or compllting devices must use muhorized method~ and 
approp1iate IT secmity contn\ls. 
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Secmity guidmtce will be provided by the consulting tltm Predictive Systems and reference 
to genemlly accepted IT bu~iness practices and standard~ such as ISO 17799. 

4) Authorized user access to computing devices. networks, data. programs, and! or intonnation 
databases me controlled to limit access to only necessmy resomces. Access to the computing 
system is controlled tlu·ough assigned user identificatio11~ and password~. 

5) Ptivileges associated with a system access code (e.g .. access to only specific online systems) 
shall be assigned mily as required. 

6) All computing devices with the capability to log-on to the netwmk!intemet will generate a 
log of l1~er activities that occm on the system. The logs are retained in accordance with BRS 
data retention policies and protected fi:om accidental and! or intentional modification or 
destruction. 

7) Remote access to the Hallibmtonnetwm1;::s and resomces will be l1sed only when thed in
place data communicatio11~ lilil;::s are not feasible. When remote access methods are 
employed stro11g (two-factor authentication) secmity measmes will be taken. Only methods 
authorized by BRS IT Secmity for remote access to Hallibmton computing resomces shall be 
u~ed. 

c. Implied Tasks. BRS Signal Setvices will identity power requirements for antemtas/repeaters and 
locations. 
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